Arrival Information - Barbados Fall/Year, 2014-2015

You must book your own flight and arrange to arrive at the Grantley Adams International Airport on or by Wednesday, August 20, 2014.

If you arrive between August 18 – 20, you can be met at the airport, provided that you send your flight plans to Lisa Alleyne (laalleyne@gmail.com) on or before Thursday, July 31, 2014.

If you arrive before Monday, August 18, 2014, no airport pickup can be provided. If arriving before Wednesday, August 20, 2014, you need to arrange and pay for your own accommodations. You can take a taxi from the airport to the Coral Lane Beach Apartments, Chapel Gap #1, Paynes Bay, St. James, the official temporary accommodation for the Study Centre or to your own arranged accommodation. Taxi drivers accept US currency and the fare will vary according to the distance of the destination and will be as much as US$30.

Beginning the evening of Wednesday, August 20, 2014, you will stay at the Coral Lane Beach Apartments for the first four (4) nights. The cost of the guest house for these nights is included in your UCEAP fees.

If you stay at the guesthouse beyond the morning of Sunday, August 24, 2014, it is at your own expense.

The UCEAP on-site orientation begins the morning of Thursday, August 21, 2014.

Aug 20: Arrive in Barbados and report to the UC Education Abroad Program
Aug 21: UCEAP Orientation begins in the morning
Aug 22: UWI Orientation begins in the morning
Aug 20-23: Stay in the pre-booked orientation accommodations

Flight delays, missed connections or emergencies:
If in US: Stacey (805) 893-4268
If in Barbados/en route: Joan (246) 424-1841

Joan cell: (246) 241-1839 (after hours or in an emergency)
Joan’s email: cuffiemill@gmail.com
Lisa’s email: laalleyne@gmail.com